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{MOLLY auitll,fRS" BUMBRAKE are crawued tigh$ in ttu "lunior Suitq*
tiny cabin" The londy sound S a fiddi* a,sft W.)
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a stupid enample if you're going

(MRS. BIJIUB&AK*

recownhuxlf
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cry halfway tttrouglL
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MRS. BUMBRAKE

Missus.

Mfssas Bumbrake.

ALF
Sorry to hear

ftat

Mister Bumbtake

I was wed once - dreadfuI business.

MRS. BUMBRAKE
fell off tt e t*ig years ago. Ieft rne widowd
MOLLY

bqatices the bucket)

Is that food? I'm awfully hungry.

ALF
This ain't fer no ladies. It's 6er th" pgp down ttre other end.

MOLLY
Pfp? Really? May I hetp you fsed ttreln?
MRE" SUMBRAKE
My Molly lovs all God's little cleatures, you know.
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fort- s* &irty"
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ALF
s layin'
Not these reatures, she don'L But dort't dspair - Cook
nreat in the galley. I'll escort you when it's up'
MRS.

on some yummy

BUMBRAKE

I

Nothing too dch, Pray. li& girls must watchour waistlins'

ALF
Beenthinking'bout getting in shape, nne+elf'

MOLLY
Round is a shaP.

ALr

sorry?
MRs. BUIVIBRAKE
5o rrue. You're quiE the spqciureru

ALT
Best be off'
No, I have flabby thighs. But forhrnately my stomach eoYerE'em.
(Passes gas)
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MRs' BUMBRAKE
Hds rough h'rt hds readY, that AIf'

MOLLY
He smelt like smelt.

MRS. BUMBRAKE
wordsTrue... but there,s a whiff of hero about hirr, mark my

$$ALLY ytxtus

frw eabix ilaor,

whidt xninp n?sn')

MOLLY
I, Nana
Left the cabin door aiar I could follow him and feed the piggies! May
please?

cnbinj
{Nat wqiting fo, * nw(oet, L{IOIJIY batb attt of &e

Mg.S" BUMBRAKE
Molly, came back trere- Dodt make ille coilE after you!
(tuns grffii as tle ship *eaks and. tlw rrrbinlists)
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B€tty Bumbrake blows her bloomin'
befor,e*€tryBumbrakeblowsherbloomin,
ucket befor,e
bringback a bucket
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